HOOVER VICTOR
OVER ROOSEVELT
IN STRAW VOTE
Republicans Pile Up Majority; Take 301 Ballots in C. P. S. Poll;
Liberty Party Trailing

FROSH PICTURES
In order to get a good start
for the work of preparing the
annual the Tamanawas staff is
very anxious that all freshmen
have their pictures taken at
once. All pictures must be
taken by November 1 to be used
in the freshman section. Hartsook Studios located in the Rust
Building have been awarded the
contract again this year.

CAMPUS FILMS
BEING TAKEN

C. P. S. HOST
TO NEW YORK,
CHICAGO MEN

LOGGERS DEFEAT WHITMAN 7-6
IN BORLESKE'S OWN BACKYARD

Dr. Todd Entertains Guests at

Puget Souiid Scores First Victory in Conference
History ; Score fails to Indicate How Outclassed
Missionaries Were ; Etinis Makes Touchdown
First Five Minutes

Luncheon and With Mountain Trip

Dr. Edward H. Todd and C. P. S.
were hosts last week to Dr. and
Puget Sound Loggers pusi ed over a 7 to 6 victory over
Mrs. Robert L. Kelly and Dr. Wilthe
Whitman
Missionaries Sat urday on the easterner's field.
liani J. Davidson. Dr. Kelly is the
In
winning
the
game, C. P. S. v ion its first contest with WhitExecutive Secretary of the Association of American Colleges. Dr. man in the history of the Noi thwest conference. The score
Davidson is the Division Secretary does not indicate the vast differ ence in the two teams however.
of the Institutions of Higher LearnDuring most of the game Whit man was playing on the defening of the Methodist Episcopal
sive and only once did the Mis5 lonaries get within the Maroon
Church of Chicago.

With a lead of 121 votes over Rosevelt his nearest opponent, Herbert Hoover was the
choice of the student poll
Wednesday. Tabulations made Moving Pictures Depict Activiat Republican state headquarties at Puget Sound
ters show that Hoover led in
all four classes with a total of
In chapel Monday, Dr. Davidson
Two films depicting interiors of
301 votes. Roosevelt came
introduced
Dr. Kelly, the main
second with 180, Thomas with the College of Puget Sound are speaker, who gave some good rea44and Harvey trailing with 19. planned by President Edward H. sons for going to college and left

Of 544 ballots cast, 200 represented registered voters. In this
group Hoover led with 114, Roosevelt 52, Thomas 25 and Harvey 9;
while in the non-registered section,
out of 344 votes, 187 were cast for
Hoover, 128 for Roosevelt, 19 for
Thomas and 10 for Harvey.
Only the freshman class failed to
give the Republicans a majority.
This was also the only group where
the vote was close. The Republican
candidate received 98 votes compared
with 86 for the Democratic aspirant.
Norman Thomas, the Socialist candidate received 11 ballots and Har(Continued on Page 4)

PICK QUESTION
FOR DEBATES
According to information received
by the local chapter of N Kappa
Delta the question for debate this
year will be, "Resolved : That the
United States should cancel all
allied war debts."
The question was decided by a
vote of the various chapters of the
national debate honorary, and was
also the choice of the local chapter
when they voted last week. This
question presents possibilities for
strong arguments on both sides and
the debates should prove both interesting and instructive.
Dr. Schafer will discuss the technique of debate preparation at a 1
meeting today for all men interested
in making the varsity team.

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
HERE FROM SOUTH
Having spent most of his life in
the south, John Irvin Chickanzeff,
new violin instructor, is enjoying
his first winter in Washington. He
states that the reception he received
on his arrival has made him feel
quite at home at C. P. S.
Although rumors will have it that
Mr. Chickanzeff is from Russia, the
truth is that he is an American.
He received his education at a
prominent high school in San Francisco, where he became the concert
master of the orchestra.
He was sent to Dallas, Texas, as
a representative for the national
school orchestra, where he was appointed concert master. He is also
interested in composing and has
written many numbers, one of
which was used for the Dallas cornmencement exercises.
He received honors in the University of Southern California where
he was concert master again, and
also assistant glee club director.
Mr. Chickanzeff is not Only interested in music, but also in outdoor
sports, horseback riding and mountain climbing being his favorites.
, In addition to this he is a traveler
and has taken a trip to the Orient.
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Todd. Work is already underway,

a direct challenge that none can
with Mr. Smith of the Eastman evade. 'There is always something
Kodak Company and Mr. John Baril, new in the mind."
college janitor, aiding him. They

Visitors See School

completed portions of an interior

The visitors spent the forenoon
at C. P. S. and were guests at a
special luncheon in the home economics dining room after being
shown over the school. Those prosent were: Dr. and Mrs. Kelly, Dr.
Davidson, Pres. and Mrs. Todd, Prof.
and Mrs. Robbins, Dean Drewry,
Mrs. Drushel, and Senator Davis.
Sunday, October 9, Dr. and Mrs.
Todd took Dr. and Mrs. Kelly to
the Mountain on the way from
Salem. Dr. Davidson was taken up
Monday afternoon. Puget Sound
and Tacoma impressed them greatly.
.

view of Jones Hall Wednesday, and
will continue picture taking for an
indefinite time.
The activity film will comprise
pictures of the bag rush, scenes
from sororities, fraternity houses
and other phases of college life.
Possibly there may be a glimpse of
theY.W.C.A.
Included in the photographs of
the buildings will be the physics
laboratories, outside "shot" of cloister, little chapel and the library.
Preferably the library view will be
taken when it is fully occupied.
Such an undertaking is a genume need, as even native Tacomans
fail to fully realize the growth of
the college. Mr. Smith, a Tacoma
citizen, was amazed at progress
shown since his last visit. By means
of these films those persons who
have never seen the institution may
better see the opportunities offered
there. President Todd preferred to
keep other plans secret, but yentured that students of C. P. S. may
have a chance to see the completed
pictures in the future.

FROSH ORGANIZE
CLASS ORCHESTRA
Chickanzeff Directs First Year
Musicians
The freshman orchestra held its
first practice in the auditorium last
Wednesday noon, under the direction of Mr. Chickanzeff.
Members of the freshman class
asked Mr. Chickanzeff, shortly af ter he arrived at C. P. S. if he would
direct a freshman orchestra should
they be able to organize it. The
plan was very successful and Mr.
Chickanzeff is now directing the
group. Members of the orchestra
so far are: piano, Von Zanner, Virginia Callson; saxophone, Don 01son, Franklin Larson ; trumpet, Jack
Green, Edward McDowell ; base horn,
Douglas Bohn, Frank Bannon;
trombone, Thomas Willis; drums,
Bob Lyons; clarinet, Elwyn Cleveland, Howard Ricket; violin, Virginia Gardner, Lucy May Spencer, Jack
Morlock, Charles Asbury, Keith
Schneider; cello, Wilton Vincent.
Mr. Chickanzeff has asked that
freshmen who wish to be in the
I
orchestra or who play an instruI ment, come and see him as soon
as possible. There is a great need
for violins, flutes, and oboe. The
director hopes that in the near f Utare the orchestra will be an all
college concert orchestra. The group
will play semi-classical and light
operatic music at first.

Field Man Speaks
Wednesday's chapel featured Rev.
John S. Bell, who told about some
of his experiences in the field as
the college representative. The following Celebrity Series, to be given
in The First Baptist Church,
was announced : Captain C. W.
R. Knight whose adventures
ate built around eagles; Baroress Carla Jenson who will
speak about Germany and espionage escapades; Major Francis YeatsBrown, much traveled adventurer ;
Miss Vera Curtis, who will discuss
Metropolitan Opera back stage;
and Dr. Richard von Kuhiman, former secretary of state for foreign
affairs in Germany.
Student artists of the Conservatory of Music furnished the program for Friday's chapel. Miss
Grace Johnson, student of Professor Leonard Jacobsen, played three
piano solos: Prelude in A Minor by
Dc Bussy. Cradle Song and En
Route by Palmgren. Miss Evelyn
Bratrud, a student of Prof. John
Paul Bennett sang three solos : Ser(Continued on Page Four)

CALEN DAR
Monday, October 17
Special meeting, Central Board,
12:05
Kappa Phi club meeting, 3009 No.
16th, 7:30
Tuesday, October 18

Intramural Baseball—Sigma Zeta
Epsilon vs. Peter Pugets, 12:05;
Delta Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Mu
Chi, 1:00
Wednesday, October 19

Freshman Orchestra, auditorium,
12:05
Sorority meetings, 3:00
Fraternity meetings, 7:30
Thursday, October 20
Intramural Baseball—Delta Fl Omicron vs. Peter Pugets, 12:05; Sigma Zeta Epsilon vs. Alpha Chi
Nu, 1:00
Friday, October 21

Football game, with Col. of Idaho,
Stadium, 8:00 P. M.
Saturday, October 22

Sigma Zeta Epsilon pledge dance,
9:00 P. M.

and White 20 yard line and tF at via the air which scored for
them. During the first quarter the Loggers rushed their hosts
off the field and sent Gallop ing Jimmy" Ennis across for a
touchdown before more than fi 'e minutes had elapsed.
Ennis Scores

Mattson Calls
Special Session
To give every organization a
chance for criticism of the general
run of activities around C. P. S.,
Herman Mattson, president, has
called a special meeting of Central
Board this noon. Heads of organizaLions, representatives and anyone
who is interested is urged to come.
The matter of more college singing
will be discussed. Professor Mans
is in charge of this.
That class elections will require
only the highest number of votes
cast was decided at the regular
meeting of Central Board last Monclay. This decision will eliminate
the cause of so many reelections, as
happened during selection of class
officers this fall. It was also
agreed that the eligibility of students for offices will stand as desigriated in the catalogue. Seniors
must have 84 hours and points;
juniors, 55 ; sophomores, 24.

TRUSTEES HOLD
JOINT MEETING
Lunch With Alumni at Broadmoor
The Board of Trustees of the college will hold a meeting here at
9:30 tomorrow morning. Lunch
with the alumni will be served at
noon at the Broadmoor.
The names of the trustees follow:
Rev. Benjamin F. Brooks, Tacoma; Rev. A. A. Callender, Puyallup; H. L. Johnrud, Ellensburg;
Alfred Lister, Tacoma ; Rev. J. Ralph
Magee, Seattle; William L. McCormick, Tacoma; James G. Newbegin,
Tacoma; Henry G. Shaw, Tacoma;
Rev. Spencer S. Sulliger, Tacoma;
Dr. Horace J. Whitacre, Tacoma;
Rev. F. A. Wolfe, Vancouver.
Henry W. Cramer, Seattle; Rev.
Paul AShby, Walla Walla; H. A.
Dent, Seattle; Rev. J. Franklin
Haas, Tacoma; Bishop Titus Lowe,
Portland, Oregon ; John S. McMillin, Roche Harbor; Hon. W. J. Millard, Olympia; W. C. Mumaw, Aberdeen; Rev. H. 0. Perry, Tacoma; Dr.
E. A. Rich, Tacoma; Dix H. Rowland, Tacoma; George Scofield, Tacoma.
Rev. J. F. Long, Sunnyside; Parker Harrett, Walla Walla; E. L.
Blanne, Seattle; H. L. Brown, Tacoma; Rev. Robert Brumblay, Spokane; E. S. Collins, Portland, Ore.;
R. J. Firestone, Vancouver; Hugh
C. Gruwell, Seattle; Rev. Earl Hoon,
Seattle; Rev. H. F. Pemberton, Mt.
Vernon ; Rev. Roy L. Sprague,
Brernerton ; Prosident Edward H.
Todd, Tacoma, and Raymond E.
Cook, Everett.

Play during the first quarter was
in Whitman territory, concentrating
between the 10 and 30 yard lines.
Sterling started the victory by intercepting a pass and carrying it to
the 10-yard line after a 30-yard dash.
Ennis cracked right tackle Voris for
the touchdown and then climaxed
his feat by kicking goal. It was in
this same quarter that Polly" Anderson, Tacoma boy playing left half
for the Borleske squad, booted one
of the prettiest kicks of the game,
which was good for 60 yards. Kimball passing to Ennis was good for
seven yards. Kimball reeled 12 yards
off tackle. Sterling contributed another first down on the next play
only to see Kimball held on Whitman's 20-yard line on the next try.
The famous "dead man" play failed
by one foot of making yardage as
the quarter ended. During the first
session the Loggers cracked off five
first downs to one for their rivals.
Gibson, diminutive and fleet quarterback for Whitman, opened the
second quarter by fumbling on his
20-yard line. C. P. S. recovered and
Ennis gets away for 11 yards. On a
line buck. Davidson attempted to
handle a bad pass, Whitman recovers
and kicked to Ennis on Whitman's
20-yard line. Halfback Kolts threw
Brooks for five yards on a lateral.
The Loggers surrendered the ball to
Whitman and Anderson kicked to
Brunstad on the 30-yard line. Lindquist dropped a shoestring pass from
Brooks in the center of the field.
Brooks kicks to Gibson who returns
for 20 yards. Gibson lost one yard on
(

Continued on Page 4)

Dartniouth Students

Show Real Originality
Every school boasts of school
spirit, but few student bodies are
organized to the extent of the Dartmouth one. Situated in the little
town of Hanover, New Hampshire.
the school is responsible for th e
large census, as put out by the
Chamber of Commerce, and for
years has been one of the chief
sources of income for the townspeople. Last year the city council
discovered a way in which to turn
some of the income into the city
coffers. They issued a requirement
that all eligible Dartmouth students
vote in order that they could collect
a poll tax from them. After several indignant meetings, the student
body as a whole attended a town
meeting, where they introduced and
passed two bills, proposing the
building of a wall around the town
eight miles high and the construetion of a city hall one foot wide
and a mile high.
The citizens of Hanover had to
take the affair to Washington to
get out of building the two structures.
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Pledge Dances
Are Scheduled
Affairs Are Traditional Events
Of Fall
Of interest on the campus is the
announcement of plans of pledge
dances scheduled by Sigma Mu Chi
and Lambda Sigma Chi and Kappa
Sigma Theta and Sigma Zeta Epsilon. These affairs are traditional
events each fall after pledging, and
will be given at the end of the
month.
Pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta
and Sigma Zeta Epsilon are planfling an informal dance to be given
at the Broadmoor October 22. The
Zete committee includes Judy Dayidson, Arnold Luenberger, Don
Shaw, and Paul Wagley; and the
Theta committee, Virginia Hedberg,
Elsie Korpela, Helen Moore, and
Lois Mullin. About 35 couples are
expected to attend.
Patrons and p.tronesses will be
Mr. and Mrs. Homer W. Mans and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McMillan
of the college faculty.
The Brook-lake club will be the
scene of an informal dance given
by pledges of Mu Chi fraternity and
Lambda Chi sorority to fete members of the two groups. Betty Jonas,
president of sorority pledges with
Janet Backeberg, ma Mae Lee and
Marianna Likens, Dayton Finnigan,
president of Mu Chi pledges, Douglas Wilhelmi, Arthur Betchart, Edgar Meddins and Harold Rock are
general committee members in
charge. October 28 is the date set
for the affair.

Dr. M. R. Shaeffer
To Address Y. W. C. A.
It has been aimounced that Dr.
Marvin H. Schaeffer, head of the
sociology department, will speak to
Y. W. C. A. girls, Tuesday. A large
attendance is expected.
At the last meeting Mrs. Thompson of the Community House spoke
of the functions of the House and
asked for volunteers to help her in
her work. Virginia Callson was in
charge.

BIOLOGY GROUP
STUDIES NATURE
To study nature, the Biology Club
made a field trip Saturday to the
Deschutes River and vicinity. The
club studied amphibians, zoology
and botany specimens that it found
on the way. Professor James Slater, adviser of the club and Instructor Gordon Alcorn conducted the
trip.
The group left at 9 o'clock and
returned in the evening. Members
took their own lunches.
Those who went on the trip are:
Katharine Maim, Iver Bellsvig, Dorothy Nadeau, Bernice Martyn,
Marian Pettibone, Wilma Sells, Margaret Irwin, Ray Chard, Charles
MacLean.

STUDENT LOAN FUND
All students who expect to ask for
a loan from the Board of Education
of the Methodist Church should see
the Bursar during the week of October 17-22. It is necessary that this
matter be given attention during
the week indicated.
Any students expecting to receive
loans from any other church are
requested to see Dr. Todd during
this week.

MOTHERS' CLUBS
English Professor
CINEMA GUILD
HAVE MEETINGS
MOVES LOCATION
Rivals Prof. Mans
In Bicycling Art Unusual Pictures Now Shown
Mothers of New Pledges Are
Greeted

At Temple Theatre

Mothers' club of Lambda Sigma
Chi sorority are sponsoring a luncheon today at 12:30 o'clock to greet
pledge mothers to the group. The
gathering will be at the reception
room of Fisher Company and a
program and bridge are plaimed.
Mrs. T. A. St. Clair is president and
Mrs. Franklin Haas and Mrs. F. C.
Elsbree are assisting.
Sigma Mu Chi Mothers' club was
hostess, Monday, to the mothers
of the new pledges at an informal
luncheon given at the chapter
house. Mrs. Orah Butterfield, house
mother to Sigma Mu Chi, was honored guest of the club.
Preceeding the social hour, a business meeting was held in which
plans and purposes of the club were
explained to the new members. Seth
Innis gave a talk on the history of
the Mothers' club and the active
chapter. Karl Herrmann closed the
meeting with a group of readings.
Mrs. Richard Link was in charge of
the luncheon. Eighteen members
were present.
Kappa Sigma Theta
Honoring mothers of new pledges
of the Kappa Sigma Theta sorority,
the Mothers' club of the group were
hostesses to two-score guests, at
the home of Mrs. Edwin W. Janes,
4141 Madrona Way, Friday afternoon, October 14. Calling hours
were from 2:30 to 5 P. M. Mesdames
E. 0. Bratrud, W. G. Greggs, 0. E.
Dahlgren, and Julius W. Mann were
the committee in charge.
On a short program, Miss Virginia Gardner played a number of
violin solos accompanied by Miss
Margaret Gardner. Miss Evelyn
Bratrud sang several selections, with
Miss Edith Maddock at the piano.
Mrs. Hunter Kennard gave a group
of readings.
Patronesses who shared the pleasure of the afternoon included : Mesdames J. D. Regester, Herbert
Cochran, E. F. Dodds, T. C. Rummell, William Monroe, H. D. Cheney,
A. E. Hillis, E. Holmes, Victor Morris, L. E. McClelland, J. R. Muffley;
and Misses Georgia Reneau, Blanche
Stevens and Ruth Wainwright.

Fraternities Have
New Pledges
lon announces pledging of Walter
Fraternity pledgings of the current week include Robert Brandt
to Sigma Mu Chi and Delta Kappa
Phi with Ivan Humphreys and Donald Whitworth. Sigma Zeta EpsiOlson and Von Zanner.

Alumni Hold
Reunions Here
Five Alumni Reunions have been
planned for tomorrow, as part of the
sectional W. E. A. conferences. They
are to be held at Wenatehee, Yakima, Bellinghani, Seattle and Tacoma. Those who are asked to
attend include not only the teachers
at the conventions, but also any
other alumns at these localities.
The reunion in Tacoma will take
place at the Broadmoor, in the form
of a luncheon at 12 noon. The
Board of Trustees, which also meets
tomorrow, will be guests.
Toasts will be proposed to the
graduates of the old normal school,
the college graduates, and the honorary alumni.

The romance of Oxford with its
ancient heritage of scholarship, its
famous buildings, its walks and
classrooms where famous scholars
have studied, was felt this summer
by Miss Linda Van Norden, Assistant Professor of English, while attending summer school there.
Yet, notwithstanding all its dignity, on a rainy day Miss Van Norden relates seeing a professor dressed in his academic cap and gown
wearing an oily yellow slicker and
carrying an umbrella while he rode
his bicycle to a classroom. Another
amusing thing she witnessed was a
woman dressed in an impressive
evening gown with a Spanish shawl
floating uncermoniously from her
shoulders in the wind as she rode
her "bike" to attend an evening
lecture.
Bicycling is the means of transportation for both men and women
students as well as the professors
and tutors. No matter how one is
garbed he rides a bicycle.
Sports are an important feature,
and each college is outstanding in
some one sport. One college is particularly noted for its archery which
is carried out in a picturesque fashion. The participants wear the conventional garb of the archers of
several centuries ago which consists
of short green jackets and caps with
cocky plumes. "Punting" is another favorite on the river. It is not
an uncommon sight to see the Undergraduates with their best girls
floating down the stream in long
shallow boats which the man
'punts" or propels at one end.
Miss Van Norden has many interesting things to tell about the
University and its various colleges.
One of her professors likened the
Oxford system to the United States.
The University corresponds to our
federal government, and its colleges
to our states. The University is
actually governed by the colleges
just as our states govern our federal
government.
There are about 28 colleges in all,
each complete within itself. Vanous distinguished professors deliver
lectures which the student attends
according to his course of study.
Miss Van Norden was fortunate to
hear such people as Sir Michael
Sadler, one of the world's formost
educators, Eascelles Abencrombie, a
famous poet, and Professor of Literaure at Kings College at the University of London, and other such
notables.
The Oxford session is two eightweek periods, which may be likened
to our two semesters. A student
receives a degree, which usually
takes three years to obtain, in the
one subject, for which he comes
there to specialize. An individual
lesson plan, or project is used wherein the student correlates the weekly
lessons into an essay which he submits to his tutor each week. When
the student is ready for his degree,
he takes an examination over his
whole period of study from the University.
Excursions to the famous watering town Bath, a visit to the Duke
of Marlborough at Blenheim Palace
where a reception was held, and
many other interesting places were
enjoyed by the summer students,
who found every minute of their
stay in England full of memorable
experiences.

A. A. U. W. VISIT GORGE
To study coal formations and f osNew Chairs Purchased
sils Associate Professor Frederick
To allay the crowded condition of
A. McMillin conducted a field trip
last Thursday to Green River Gorge. classrooms two dozen new arm
The trip was held for the American chairs have been purchased from
the Northwest Chair Company.
Association of University Women.
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The Cinema Guild of Tacoma
moves its presentations of Unusual
Motion Pictures of the World this
week to the Temple Theatre where
they will be shown each Saturday
night hereafter. The doors are open
at ten thirty and the patrons will
go right into the foyer where coffee will be served while the regular
evening performance at the theatre
is still in progress. It will thus be
possible to start the pictures at
exactly eleven fifteen, saving a little
time on the late evening performance and permitting a bit more
ceremony with the serving of coffee,
cakes and cigarettes.
The picture to be presented next
Saturday, October 22 is a return
showing of the famous Russian film
with which the Cinema Guild made
its bow to the Tacoma audience a
year ago, "Storm Over Asia." It is
remembered by those who saw it as
one of the most powerful film
dramas ever to grace the art of
photography. And it is true photographic art in silent form, though
made long after the advent of sound
pictures in the world. Many critics
have declared that "Storm Over
Asia" proves conclusively the supremacy of the silent picture.
It was filmed entirely in Mongolia under the direction of the
great Russian screen artist Pudovkin and the plot is built around an
actual occurrence during the Bnitish occupation of Mongolia a few
years ago. The picture is pure entertainment and nicely lacking in
heavy propaganda such as pervades
most of the Russian screen productions.
Student body membership cards
entitle all C. P. S. students to admission for twenty-five cents, half
the regular price.

NOTICE
Mrs. McClelland announces
that she has room on her achedule for a few more lessons in
pipe organ. This offer is open
to those outside of school as
well as the students.

PATRONIZE TRAIL
ADVERTISERS
Sprenger and Jones
J ewelers
1 1 1 3 Broadway
Phone Broadway 4375

Encyclopedia Britannica

SOCIAL GROUPS
HAVE SESSIONS
Kappa Sigma Theta Sorority
Has Initiation
Kappa Sigma Theta held formal
initiation Wednesday evening for
Katherine Drushel at the home of
Vivian Hendrickson, 3015 North
25th. After the initiation ceremony,
the members held a general business meeting.
Pledges entertained and served refreshments for the members of
Alpha Beta Upsilon before the regulan meeting, Wednesday evening. At
the pledge meeting, Corrine Willis
was elected president for the corning semester. The sessions were
held at the home of Edith Coffman.
Mrs. Lawrence McClelland of the
college music department was asked
to be faculty adviser for Lambda
Sigma Chi at the sorority meeting
Wednesday. Charlotte Cook, president, presided over the business sossion which followed a social hour.
Elverna Larson and Thelma Melsnes were in charge of the entertainment.
Delta Alpha Gamma members
were entertained at dinner, Wednesday at the home of Sally Larson,
707 North Proctor. Dinner was f 01lowed by a social hour, Violio Shoemake, assisting at the piano. A
business meeting was held in which
further plans for the informal were
discussed. Vivian Larson was assistant to the hostess, Miss Lawson.
Pledges met at noon on Wednesday. Florence Tatman was elected
president of the group for the corning semester.

Freshmen Present
Assembly Program
At the Student Program presented
Thursday during chapel period the
freshman class through Carl Nelson, saxophone player, gave the
other classes "The Ha-ha." The
two novelty numbers which Mr.
Nelson played seemed to delight
the students.
Elsie Korpela, vice president of
A. S. C. P. S. introduced Arnold
(Mike) Luenberger, "frosh" president, who acted as master of ceremonies. A trumpet solo 'When
You're Smiling" was played by Ames
McDowell. "Mighty Like a Rose"
and "My Buddy" were the two vocal
selections rendered by Eleanor Hoyt,
accompanied by Virginia Phillips.
Von Zanner, who accompanied the
instrumental numbers, also played
"The Doll Dance" as a piano solo.

(Eleventh Edition)
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HOTEL DANCE
Tacoma Hotel

every Saturday night
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Three Games Run Off During
Second Week

LOGGERS HERE

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Coach Anse Cornel Has
Letterman in Every Position; Havel May Return to C. P. S. Lineup

W L Pct.

Team

Delta P1 Omicron .Z 0 1.000
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 1 0 1.000
1 1 .500
Alpha Chi Nu
....

Delta Kappa Phi 1 1 .500
.000
Peter Puget.s
01
...........

Swinging into action against
their third Northwest Conference opponent in as many
weeks, the College of Puget
Sound Loggers will play host to
a determined pack of Coyotes
from the College of Idaho next
Friday evening at 8 P. M. in the
Tacoma Stadium. The Idaho
institution took the measure of
the Loggers in last year's encounter, played on the former's
field, by a 7 to 0 count, and
Coach Sandberg's charges are
snapping through their practice sessions, in preparation for
the coming tussle, with a vim
and vigor that brews no good
for any foe.
With a large number of veterans
and about 30 new men on the roster, making it possible to use two
entirely different elevens of almost
identical strength, Coach Anse Cornell is rapidly developing the Coyotes into one of the classiest ball
clubs of the Conference.
Kessler Is Triple Threat

Backfield jobs are being capably
handled by a number of awardwinners, namely: Brown, McCullough, Wilson, Dietrich, and Maxwell, and several new men. Kessler
and Richmond appear to be the
most dangerous of the first-year
ball packers. Kessler has been performing nicely in the triple threat
roll and is one of the boys who will
have to be watched next Friday. Besides doing his share of the ball
toting, Kessler is expected to do
most of the passing and punting for
his club. He proved himself a firstrate performer along these lines during the season's opener against
Washington State College a few

Sigma Mu CM

Costumer and Hair Shop

Hair Goods, Hair Dyes
Toupes, Wigs, Masks
926 1/2 Bdwy, Tacoma
Phone Main 4861

Above are shown seven gridders who are playing their first season with the Loggers. ( 1
Ed Havel, halfback, who has been on the shelf with an injured shoulder received in the Pacific Lutheran tilt; (2) "Ole" Brunstad, half, former Lincoln High star; (3) Jess Brooks, piledriving fullback; (4) Jack Kimball, half and quarter of whom much is expected during the
next four years; (5) Judy Davidson, full, who was ineligible last year and whose punting
was a big aid in the Pacific game: (6) Stewart Schatz, end, a hustling youngster from Sumner; (7) "Coke" McConnell, half, whom "Sandy" kept out of competition last year. These
men will be seen in action against the College of Idaho Coyotes Friday night.
weeks ago.
Line Has Veterans

Presenting
Logger Grid
Luminaries

Lettermen hold down every position in the Idaho forward wall and,
according to all reports, it is likely
that the Puget Sound forces will
to go through or around such a
barrier. Captain Smith, who Is
making a strong bid for all-conference honors this season, at guard,
warrior who has been groomed as a
wingman this year, at end, are a
couple of boys well able to cope
with almost any situation that
arises. Other linemen expected to
are: Sam and Bob Tyson, Hudgens,

JUST IN

TuE' and Davis, tackles; Fitch,

New

center ; Shelton, guard ; Carlson,
end.

RED - BLUE
—75cKIMBALL'S SPORTING
GOODS
11 07 Broadway

Choose Women's
Hockey Groups
Wednesday Nn
'

Tuesday: 12:05, Sigma Zeta EpsiIon vs. Peter Pugets; 1:05, Delta
Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Mu Chi
Thursday: 12:05, Delta Pi Omicron vs. Peter Fugets; 1:05, Sigma
Zeta Epsilon vs. Alpha Chi Nu.
In the second week of intramural
play the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity downed the Sigma Mu Chi
team by the score of 8 to 1. The
second game Tuesday found the
Peter Pugets dropping a loosely
played tilt to the Delta Kappa Phi
outfit 6 to 5. Thursday the Delta
Pi Omicrons continued their heavy
hitting and swamped the Alpha Chi
Nu ball club by a 17 to 6 count.
In the Sigma Zete-Mu Chi game
the pitching of Bates was too much
for the opponents and the Zetes
had the game well in hand all the
time. The batteries were Bates and
Stewart for the winners and Perdue
and Finnigan for the losers.
The Peter Pugets sprang a minor
upset when they held the strong
Delta Kapps to a 6 to 5 win. Although the winners were ragged in
spots, Williams the pitcher managed
to pull himself out of most of the
pinches. The batteries were WUhams and OUar for the fraternity
and Fujita and Linn for the Independents.
In the only game played Thursday
the Omicrons had a track meet for
two innings and piled up enough
runs to down the supposedly strong
Clii Nu outfit, who the week previous had beaten the Delta Kapps,
last spring's champions. The winners found Hull, the losing pitcher
for ten and six runs respectively in
the fourth and fifth inning and
took the game well in hand. The
batteries were Hull and Hedrick for
the Chi Nus and Veatch and Elwell
for the Omicrons.

Women's hockey teams will be
picked Wednesday of this week. All
those who wish to make their teams
"SWEDE" LINDQUIST
must be at the gymnasium at noon
Walter "Swede" Lindquist is an- Wednesday. Only one turnout will
other of those big boys from the be required for next week, and those
little town of Marysville. "Swede" who still have turnouts to make up
came to the college this year as a may do so during the week.
The Women's Tumbling Club,
transfer from Ellensburg Normal
which meets Friday at one o'clock,
where he played three years of
can use any girls who are interested
football, two of basketball and one In tumbling, whetl'er they have
of track and tennis. In his first ever done any of this kind of exerBasketball seasOn is not so far
season here he has taken care of cise before or not.
past the horizon as It seems to be
the end position so well that he has
with football just getting under
been in practically every minute of
way. Already Oregon State is hayPATRONIZE TRAIL
the games played so far.
ing turnouts and training for the
In high school, Lindquist also took
hoop sport.
ADVERTISERS
part in many sports. He played
football four years, captaining the
team one year; basketball three
Just say C. P. S. and we jump to attention.
seasons, one year as captain. BeTry our Milk Shakes and Malted Milks
sides these two sports he took part
in track for two seasons and was a
star in tennis for a trio of years.
For the benefit of those who do
Across from Proctor Street Blue Mouse
not know Walter when they see him
in the halls of the school, all that
2614 NORTH PROCTOR
you have to do is look down the
hall, keeping your sights somewhere
on the ceiling and when you see a
blond head, that's him, for he is
a mere six foot three and makes the
scales groan at 205 pounds.
"Swede," who completed three
years at Ellensburg, is a senior but
will be eligible next year due to the
fact that he will not have completed
his credits by that time. He is
majoring in education with coaching his probable profession. His
hobbies are swimming and "studying" so he says.
And now for the reporter's weekly dig and here's hoping that
"Swede" is as good natured as the
other victims have been. He says
he does not like to dance, but sure
likes to go to dances. Draw your
own conclusion.

have to be clicking in great style

give a good account of themselves

Biscay Sport
Berets

.000

SCHEDULE

and Barney, a former backfield

NEAL E. THORSEN

............ 0 2

It is possible that Ed Havel, star
freshman halfback, who received a
dislocated shoulder in the first fray
with Pacific Lutheran College and
has not been in a suit since that
time, may be ready for the contest,
and, if such is the case, the chances
for the Loggers to come out on top
will be greatly increased.
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The Porter Cummings Co. will
continue to give $5.00 in trade
with the purchase of any Suit
or Overcoat for a limited time.
Take advantage and save on
our new Fall merchandise while
this liberal offer is open.
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936 Pacific Ave.
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WINNING NOISE FLOAT

C. P. S. VICTOR

OVER WHITMAN

(Continued From Page One)
the next play when he was stopped
by "Pop" Slatter. Anderson kicked to
the Loggers' 19-yard line. Brunstad
went to the 30-yard line on the next
play after a beautiful run. The vietors fail to make yardage and Stac.
substitute back, let loose of the bait
with a wild heave good for 30 yards.
The bail floated around in the air
EDITORIAL STAFF
and when it came down Anderson.
Robert Sconce
Editor in Chief for whom the pass was not hitendeci.
Desk Editor Fred Stockbridge
maneuvered under it and fell across
Sports Editor
Arthur Linn
the goal line with Brunstad attemptSociety Editor
Kathryn St. Clair
ing to cut him down. Anderson's conASSISTANTS
version was wild. Scarcely more than
Dorothy Best '36, Annabell Biggie '36, Douglas Bohn '36, Margaret
a minute of the first half remained
Bradfield '36, Robert Burrill '34, Frankiin Castillo '36, Howard Clifford '34,
when Anderson scored for Whitman.
Elza Dahlgren '35, Leroy Eggieston '34, Carl Fauik '36, Bill Hipple '36,
Kimball Smacks Center
Betty Hoyt '36, Hazel Humiston '34, Carl Kuhl '36, Dora Langtori '34,
Captairt "Detts" opened the seeMarguerite McMaster '35, Thelma Meisnes '35, Helen Roberts '36, Ben
ond half with an eight-yard return
Robertson '36, Betty Sherwood '36, Grace Stewart '35, Beverly Thompson
of Whitman's kickoff. Kimball was
'34, Charles MacLean '34, Lois Twaddle '35.
good for nine yards over center. FullBUSINESS STAFF
back Davidson netted a first down on
Franklin Waibridge
Business Manager
the next plunge. Kimball passed to
Assistant Business Manager - Charles Thomas
Pettibone for nine yeards. Davidson
Advertising Manager
Ruth McGovern
punted out of bounds on Whitman's
Cora Neil MacDonald '36, Edward Olds '36, Robert Olds '36, Robert
11-yard line. Gibson bobbled the pass
Russell '36, Ralph Smith '34, Paul Wagley '36.
from center and lost three years. Anderson kicked to the Logger 40-yard
line, with Kimball returning it five.
Logger students who remember the football trips of the past Davidson added another first down
and a pass, Kimball to Lindquist was
years are contemplating another excursion to be made to Salem
good for 8 yards. Ennis started off
for the game with Willamette University. The trip will be
on another of his end runs, using a
taken October 29-30 if present plans work out. This will be
stiffarm most effectively, and chalkthe last big conference game of the season and the team should
ed up 18 yards. A bad pass on the
receive some support and recognition for its work from the
Whitman 2-yard line cost the Logstudent body.
gers a touchdown. Whitman kicked
If 100 students can be found who will sign up for the trip,
out of danger to Kimball on their
the special rate of $5.50 can be secured from the Northern own 40-yard line. Ennis made three
Pacific.
yards. Ktmball hit left tackle, on a
L. W. Tuttle, passenger agent of the Northern Pacific railbeautiful smash, for 10 yards. By
road, says there never have been any complaints as to the conthis time the Loggers were back on
duct of Puget Sound students on any of these trips.
Whitman's 15-yard line and threatThe special train would leave Saturday noon and arrive in
ening again. Sterling was stopped
Salem in time for the game which is to be held in the evening.
cold as he attempted to pass and the
Leaving after the game the train would return to Tacoma, Sunbail went to Whitman on downs.
day morning.
"Doe" West, Whitman back, was
With the Willamette game a week from Saturday night, it
good for six yards. Pettibone and
is time that definite plans were made for this trip. Talk it up
Lindquist smeared quarterback Gibin the fraternity houses! Puget Sound has the best chance in
son on the next play for a three-yard
several years of taking the Conference championship. Let's
loss. West's pass to Anderson on the
show the team they have more than our moral support.
50-yard line was short. West kicked
to the C. P. S. li-yard line. DavidSERVICE GROUP
Students Present
son bucked the line for five yards
Chapel Program and Sterling made first down on the
RECEIVES GAVEL
(Continued From Page One)
next play. West intercepted Kimenade from Carmen by Bizet, Haid- bal's pass but it was not allowed, due
A gavel for the Christian Service en-aoslein by Schubert, and The to a five-yard penalty on Whitman
Club president was presented at the Enchanted Glade by O'Hara. She for interfering with the receiver.
club's meeting Thursday evening at was accompanied by Miss Johnson. This made it first down on the LogImmanuel Presbyterian Church. To lend interest, she told of the ger 35-yard line. Kimball made two
yards over tackle as the third quarFrances Spencer, a former presi- time when Schubert was walking
with his girl and asked for a kiss. ter ended.
dent, handed the gavel to President Though he was refused he took one
Brooks takes Kimball's pass and
Lloyd Doty as a symbol of her for which he was slapped. With makes a first down at the first of
friendship to the club. this for a background, he wrote the fourth. On the third down SterThe new possession is of fir wood Haiden-Roslein, which tells of a ling lost 10 yards on a bad pass from
boy who in picking a rose was center. Brooks kicks out to Gibson
with the name of the club, the colpricked by a thorn,
on his 30-yard line where Slatter
lege and former presidenLs blazed
Dr. Todd invites all students to dropped the sophomore flash in his
upon it.
bring their friends to chapel Wed- tracks. West kicked to Brustad on
Dr. Edgar C. Wheeler, new pro- nesday at which time, as a part of the Logger 40. Brunstad retuned six
fessor of religious education at C. the W. E. A. (Wash. Educ. Assn.) yards. After failing to cross the 50convention, the speaker will be yard stripe the locals resort to anP. S. gave the message of the even.
.
President Rufus B. von Kiern-Smid other kick. Just as Brooks attempts
ing. Don Olson played a saxophone of the University of Southern Cali- to kick, Packer, left end, rushes in
solo, assisted by Jane Wickman. fornia.
and blocks the punt, recovering it
on the Logger 38-yard line. Brooks
comes in fast to throw Gibson as he
attempts to buck the line. Whitman
loses the ball on downs and Ennis
THE ZETES asking the Mu Chis for the Homecoming Trophy drives through left tackle Nelson,
-DOROTHY DEWS smiling-MARIANNA LIKINS and BET- gets into the clear and races for a
TY JONAS talking to a group of boys in the hall-ELSIE KOR- nice 49-yard run. Jim's interfer PELA putting red paper on white letters-MEL BROWN ence was perfect on this play and he
helping her-DICK WINGARD swinging a hammer in the scoots down the sidelines straight
noise parade-KATIE MANN handing out student body tickets for the goal line. Brooks carries the
-ANNIE LAURIE, DORA LANGTON, MOLLY MICHAEL, ball for three yards to the one-yard
EUNICE ALLEN, ELOISE TUELL, and JEAN RALEIGH serving line on the third down with less than
dinner to the winning float team-GLADYS NEFF calling for a foot remaining for yardage and
her 'senorita"-KENNY POWERS showing real skill in handl- another foot and a half for a touchdown. On the fourth down a low
ing a baby.
pass caught Jess on the shoes and
he recovered the fumble on the fouryard line.
Whitman takes the ball and West
kicks out to the Logger 35 where
Brunstad returns it for 20 yards.
Kolts throws Brooks five yards. Jess'
pass to Ennis was short and Whitman takes the ball with two minutes
left to play. Anderson breaks
THINKING CLOTHING, HATS OR FURNISHINGS
through the line for a first down.
Think
The old Liberty play, with Gibson
HY MAN DLES
taking the ball from West's out"The Store for Men"
stretched hand, fails to gain. West
948 Pacific Ave.
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
drops back for a pass, heaves it and
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watches Brooks intercept it on his
own 38. Less than a minutes remains
to play. The Loggers move to
the center of the field on line bucks
and off-tackle runs. Ennis scampered around right end for a first down,

...........

12 GREEKS RESORT
TO "HANDOUTS"
Mu Chi Noise Team Collects
Reward

carrying the ball to Whit-man's 30-

Instead of taking their usual
places in the "bread line" Monday
Slatter and Sprenger looked espec- evening, 12 Sigma Mu Chis were

yard line as the game ends.

FOOTBALL EXCURSIO]'t1

ially good on the line with the en- granted an excellent "handout" in
tire backfield performing "like a mll- the home economics room of the
Howarth Hall of Science.
lion. ,, Ennis was the most spectacuThe "free meal" was given to
lar player n
i the game and several
.
times outran the highly touted these men as a prize for the best
float entered in the noise parade
Hoot Gibson. Jim's stiffarm could
of the Homecoming week-end.
not have worked better had it been
a crowbar. Anderson, Packer, West Roberts Brothers and the Stadium
and Gibson were the highlights of Meat Market were the donaters of
the food for the feast, which was
the Whitman team.
The victors made 18 first downs to cooked by five girls of the food
Whitman's seven. C. P. S. complet- classes under the direction of Miss
d five out of nine passes for 33 Blanche Stevens.
yards with Whitman making 76 The guests of the dinner were:
yards in six completed passes out of Charles MacClean, Jack Evans, Del17 attempts. Sterling and Brooks more Martin, Seth Innis, Art Betchach intercepted one Whitman pass art, Karl Herrmann, Kenneth Wilvhile Kolts and West caught the hams, Perry Taylor, Phillip Carlson,
;ame amrnmt of Logger passes. No Ted Olds, Mel Brown and John Benenalties were declared against Pu- nett.
let Sound while Whitman suffered Girls of the home economics de,hree for a total of 15 yards. The partinent who helped are as 1 ologgers rolled up the impressive to- lows : Mollie Michael, Annie Laurie,
Al of 312 yards from scrimmage in Eunice Allan, Eloise Tuell and Dora
omparison with the 119 chalked up Langton. The Spurs also assisted.
'or Whitman.

Chapel Committee
Elects Officers

Hoover Leads Straw Vote
(Continued from Page 1)

Herman Mattson has been elected
ey 7. Harvey received more votes chairman and Dorothy Foxwell
rom the freshmen than from any secretary of the Student Chapel
Committee appointed last week to
ther class.
In the sophomore section Hoover assist Dr. Arthur L. Fredericks in
tgain led with 76 followed by Roose- arranging Chapel programs.
pelt with 45, Thomas with 12 and All organizations wanting chapel
larvey with 4. The juniors gave dates for the first semester must
he Republican party 67 counts, 32 see Professor Fredericks within two
the Democrats, 12 to the Social- weeks from October 10, the commitst candidate and 5 to the Liberty tee has decided.
)arty.
-,--.-------.---------.-----------.--- '-.'Em
Hoover gained his greatest lead
rom the seniors who cast 60 ballots
n his column. Roosevelt gained
miy 17, Thomas 9. and Harvey 3.

"SOU P TO NUTS"
•

Going Places and Doing Things
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Sanitary Barber Shop
Under Roxy Theater
9 chairs-prompt service
It pays to look well

H.

Prop.
J. Conrad,
. I
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